Aims and visions

FOR THE USER
- Ergonomic
- Timeless
- Small footprint

MODERN DESIGN

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED IN GERMANY
- Production quality
- Service by trained professionals

EASY TO USE
- Introductory training
- Productivity

INTUITIVE HANDLING

MADE IN GERMANY
Aims and visions

**Future Workplace & Office**
- Open offices
- Home offices

**Desksharing**

**Attractive Pricing**
- Contact center
- Local authorities, agencies
- Hotels

**Target Groups**

**SIP Instead of Proprietary**
- Compatibility
- Security
- Sustainability

**Open Standards**

**Auerswald**
Benefits for the reseller

- Extension of the IP phone portfolio in the lower price segment using SIP standard with premium functions
- Fast commissioning and administration locally as well as remotely:
  - Self labelling keys
  - Provisioning
- Price / performance fits for all target groups:
  - Contact center
  - Branches
  - Authorities
  - Hotels
  - ...
Benefits for the reseller

- Compatible with Soft and Cloud PBXs
- Fast and easy integration into almost all 3rd party systems:
  - API
  - LUA scripting enabled function keys
  - XML mini-browser, compatible with Snom and Yealink
Benefits for the customer

- Professional SIP phones with low investment costs
- Made in Germany
- Simple and intuitive user interfaces:
  - allow quick introduction
  - increases productivity
  - reduces costs
- Excellent and crystal-clear voice quality for stress-free communication
- Support of DECT headsets (DHSG/EHS) for high mobility and "hands-free" communication already at the entry-level device
COMfortel D-100

**Installation**
- Table 30°/45°
- Wall mounting

**Fast Ethernet**
- 2-port switch
- VLAN-capable
- PoE

**Headset**
- Corded
- Cordless with DHSG/EHS

**Display**
- 2.7” B/W
- Illuminated

**6 Function Keys**
- Self-labelling
- Status LEDs
- 3 levels

**Status LEDs**
- 3 levels
COMfortel D-200

6 FUNCTION KEYS
- Self-labelling
- Status LEDs
- 3 levels

INSTALLATION
- Table 30°/45°
- Wall mounting

USB 2.0
- 3 x D-XT20
- Upcoming modules

DISPLAY
- 2.7” B/W
- Illuminated

HEADSET
- Corded
- Cordless with DHSG/EHS

GIGABIT ETHERNET
- 2-port switch
- VLAN-capable
- PoE
COMfortel D-400

**Headset**
- • Corded
- • Corded with DHSG/EHS
- 2 x USB
- 3 x D-XT20
- Upcoming modules

**Installation**
- Table 30°/45°
- Wall mounting

**Function Keys**
- 40 Function Keys
  - Self-labelling
  - Status LEDs

**Display**
- 4.3” colour
- Touch capacitive

**Headset**
- • Corded
- • Corded with DHSG/EHS

**Gigabit Ethernet**
- • 2-port switch
- • VLAN-capable
- • PoE

**Upcoming Modules**
COMfortel D-XT20

**DISPLAY**
4.3" colour • Colour & B/W mode •
COMfortel D-XT20

**DISPLAY**
4.3" colour • Colour & B/W mode •

**INSTALLATION**
Table 30°/45° •

**20 FUNCTION KEYS**
• Self-labelling • Status LEDs • 3 levels

**USB 2.0 HUB**
• D-XT20
COMfortel D Series

- Designed and manufactured in Germany
- Wideband audio
- Self-labelling keys
- Provisioning without reboot
- SIP standard
- DHSG headset
- Mini XML browser
- LDAP
- Cloud ready

Designed and manufactured in Germany.
Premium functions
Using COMpact and COMmander series

- Provisioning
- Busy Lamp Field (BLF) with pick-up incl. pre-check!
- Intuitive call handling by touch display
- Access to the central address book (LDAP)
- Do-not-disturb (DND)
- MSN/DDI call forwarding (CFU, CFNR, CFB)
- Subscriber call forwarding (CFU, CFNR, CFB)
- OpenVPN for connecting directly to external offices
- Implementation of complex functions (using LUA scripts) by pressing only a button
- Integration of apps (email, browser, calendar, etc.)
THANK YOU